
  

Echoes From the Past 
  

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
A very heavy [frost prevailed | 

throughout the county and much | 
damage was done to gardens in some 

sections. 

Dr. Andrew Lieb, who had been 

confined to bed for several months 
wis so far recovered as to take a 

walk ouldoors. 

Mrs. N. Bauer, of Bishop stree! 
was confined to her bed with malar. 
ial fever, which she contracted about 
a Year previous while on a visit with 

friends in Williamsport. 

William Parks, who lived near tha 

Gatesburg mines, butied three of his 
children within a period of several 

months, who died of diphtheria. His 
wife, also, was {ll with the disease. 

An alarm of fire about eleven 

o'clock at night brought the fire boys | 
to the A. V. Smith grocery store, op- 
posite the Bush House, where the 

conflagration was discovered to be 
in the cellar of the storeroom. The 
fire did but little damage but th 

store goods were considerably de- 
siroyed by amoke and water. 

8S H. Wiliams, Commander of 

Gregg Post, A. R., had issued his 
order for the annual Memorial Sab- 
bath sermon. All members of the 

Post were to meet at the Post room 

in uniform with white gloves, where 

they would form in ranks and pro- 
ceed to St. John's Episcopal church 
to hear the annual memorial sermon 

preached by the reclor, Rev. J. O 
Davis. 

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. had 

been laboring for a long time to pro 

cure a coffee cart, so their efforts 
were rewarded by the Ad: ANS express 

bringing to town a little brown five- 
wheeled vehicle, od with four 
large tin vessels to hold coffee On 
one side of the cart were the let 
*W.C. TU" On the other side the 
words, “Plremen’s Friend" The 

cart was used to furnish hot coffee 
to the firemen while they were on 
duty. 

The town 
water pipes from th 

dence on logan st 

ough line in 

blacksmith shop 
pike, a distance of about 
feet. The object was 

walter closer to people living out in 
that direction, the greater part of 
whom were obliged to get 

G 

iv 

council 

he Lewistown 

400 to 500 
to bring the 

thelr 
drinking water from a spring at the 
foot of the hill. 

D. 8. Keller, John Kline and 
Meyer were In Washingt as dele- 
gates to the American Bar Associa- 
tion. C. M Bower, W. C. Heinle, J 
T. Spangler, J C. Noll, Hon. P 
Gray Meek, Ex-Sheriff W. Miles 
Walker, A. Sternberg, Hon. John A 

Woodward, A. L. Garman, Abe Web- 

er and Frank E. Bible, were among 
the distinguished citizens of Be e- 
fonte who expected to honor ih 
State Capital with their presence 
during the political conveniion 

Fifty vears ago H A McKee & 
Bro. was advertising a new line of 
hardware; W. I. Fleming the fash- 
fonable merchant tailor. announ 
his return from the eastern 
with a new stock of finest suiting 
and overcoatings: Walter W. Bavar 
announced the opening of 
store in the room lately occupied by 
W. H Wilkinson on Alleghen 
Street; W. R. Camp, undertaker, wa 
advertising & Dew stock of furniture 
at his store op Wes: Bishop § 3 t 
A. V. Smith announced a new ii 
groceries received. 

ne of 

| military 

{ Haven 

The strike of puddlers at the Belle 
fonte Iron and Nall Works was 

{entering its sixth week. During the 
[ time the puddling mill was tied up, 

he nailers, helpers and all others 

employed about the works were idle 

Bellefonte's crack 
organization, had accepted 

an invitation tw take part in the 
Fourth of July celebration in Lock 

The boys had received new 

uniforms and they were expected to 
cut a big swell among the ladies of 

that city. 

“The Flemings.” a baseball club 
christened by Mr. W. 1. Fleming 
went to State College and played the 
second nine of that place When 

the boys arrived home in the even- 
ing they drove in fiont of Flemings' 

tailoring establishment and made 

the announcement that the score 

stood 11 to 7 In favor of the "Fluem- 

ings.” 

Vincent Bauer had a little excite- 
ment, but not a monopoly of that 
article as it occurred on the streets. 

His horse took fright at something 

and started to run Vince cowld 

not hold him so he jumped out 
the wagon and “let ‘er go Gallagher.” 

The horse and wagon brought up a! 
the Centre County Bank building 

Result, frightened horse and broken 
shaft 

The laying of the new corner- 

stone of the Reformed church took 
place at Pine Grove Mills. Rev. W 

H. H. Snyder, of Bellefonte preached 
sermon in the Presbyterian 

church. The collection amounted to 

thirty-one dollars. Several other 
ministers were present among whom 

were Rev. J F. Delong of lewis- 

burg, Rev. Simon P. Brown of Chap- 
man, Snyder county, Rev. T. R 
Deitz, of New Berlin, Union county 

and Rev. T. 8. Land of Centre Hall 

Fifty years ago this month the 
new dbulldings which constitute the 

Huntingdon Reformatory had be« 
completed and were about 0 be 
tumed over to the Governor, who 
would then appoint a board of in- 

speciots 0 have charge of and be 
responsible for all the workings of 

the In ite. According pro. 

the law any court of the 

male ( Crimin al 
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TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wagner Geiss had purchased a 

new Ford touring car and had en- 
tered the “car-to-hire” business. He 
had secured Paul Mallory as Chaul- 
feur of the new car 

John MoCoy 

Coy and Linn 
celebrated his 34th birthday anni- 
versary Sunday, by entertaining at 

dinner the members of the immedi- 
ate families at the home of his 

mother, Mrs. Frank McCoy. 

Miss Hazel Hurley daughter of Ex- 
Sheriff and Mrs. W. E Hurley, en- 
tertained the senior class of the 
Bellefonte high achool at her home 
on High Stree Twpaty eight 
members of the class were present 
and enjoyed the dancing, indoor 
games and refreshments. 

While visiting with his mother 
at the home of his uncle, Chapman 
Underwood, Unionville, Master 
Owen Reed Fox, 8 years old, had the 
misfortune to break his left arm 

above the e¢lbow. He was walking 
on the balusier railing and acei- 
dentally fell to the ground, a dis- 
tance of 8 to 8 feet, 

The congregation of the Belle- 
fonte Lutheran church had just se- 
cured the services of a new minister, 
in the person of Rev. Wilson P. Ard 
a graduate of Susquehanna Univer 
&ity, class of 1908, and a native of 

Pine Grove Mills. Rev. Ard suc- 
ceeded the la'e Rev. Willlam B. 
Glanding, whose death occurred 
September 21, 1917. 

Hugh Quigley, son of Judge and 

Mrs. H. C. Quigley, departed for the 
Reserve Officers’ Training School, 
Camp Devons, Ayer, Mass. In com- 
menting on the young recruit’s phy- | 
sical qualifications this newspaper 
said: “The military attire displays 
his splendid physique to perfection 
and he is a son to be proud of 
standing just gix feet three In his 
stocking feet and the picture of 
health.” i 

Prof. Chester Barnes, superviso: 
of the Bellefonte schoo] war garden 
and the pupils who assisted in mak~ 
ing the same, deserve credit for a 
distinct achievement. We had oc- | 
casion to view this garden, located 
on the small strip of ground which 
lies between the old Nittany Rallroad 
track and the State road, about a 
half mile below town, and can state 
that it now shows up pretty nicely 
and can be expected to even do bet- 
ter in a few weeks. The lettuce 
bed is now the most attractive fea- | 
tute. This section has been 80 
planted that the lettuce plants now 
Apel the words, “Bellefonte School 
War Garden,” and as everything is 
kept neat and clean the words ap- | 
pear prominently and distinotly. | 

manager of the Me- 

Lion Works, quietly 

Hell Hohenzollern,"” 

address delivered 
an audience in the Me hodist 

yurch by Dr. Filmer Lynn Willams: 
native of Centre County 

Logan Grange took in twelve new 

members at thelr last regular meet- 
ing and expected to take In as many 
more in the near future A. C Grove 

was maser of this Grange and E. 
K. Keller was secretary 

Dr. and Mrs, George P. Bible an- 

nounced the engagement of their 

daughter, Miss Genevieve, to Robert 

8. Walker, only son of Mr. and Mrs 
John 8 Walker. The wedding was 
scheduled to take place the latter 

part of the month. 

“Hops, 

wag the title of 

Joe Krlleher, local yardmaster of 

the P. R. R.. had been made fourth 
assistant trainmaster of the Tyrone 

division and began his duties in that 

capact’y. He had charge of the Bald 
Eagle Valley branch between Belle. 
fonte and Lock Haven and also the 

8now Shoe branch, with headquar- 
tera in Lock Haven. Mr. Kelleher 

i was succeeded in Bellefonte by 1. G 
Lucas, better known as “Bud” Lucas. 
of Tyrone. 

Randall Huston Shuey, 28. of 

State College. met tragic death while 
working among electric wires of high 
voitage on a g'reet commer pole In 
that town. Mr. Shuey and a fellow 
lineman. Charles Fogleman, were en- 
gaged in work on a street circuit 
The latter was on an adjoining pole 

to the one on which hig companion 

met his sad death. He noticed 
something out of the ordinary hap- 

pen to the wires among which he 
was working and looked back to see 

is cothpanion in contact with the 
high tension wires and quickly went 
to aid him. Befere he arrived at the 
pole Mr. Shtiey had fallen, a light- 
ing on the sight side of hig head 
and shoulder to the road below. 

Recent births recorded twenty 
years ago were: Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Deitrick of Walker township, a 

| The | nome and ' big oo of Jasob 
Sharer, east of Centre Hall were 
recently wired for electric light, 

The new Bell Telephone mana- 
ger, C. L. Hellhecker, 1s now in 
charge of the local office. He moved 
recently to the George 1, Poller 

home on East Linn street, 

A United States Marshall arrived 

in Philipsburg and removed five pro- 
German characters. The names of 

the men removed were Henry Litz 
George Plexnies, Hans Probster and 

William Jack. The men had been 

arrested the week before and held | 

in the Philipsburg lockup until the 
arrival of the marshal. The whole 

affalr was the result of boasting in 

a loud and deflant manner during 

the campaign being waged for the 
sale of Liberty bonds. 

Among the deaths in Centre Coun- 
ty the past week were: Mrs. Rhoda 
widow, of J. R. Mccord.at her home 

in Black Moshannon, aged 68, Mis 

Marjorie Boyer, at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Ida Myers, of Le- 

mont, aged 69. Mrs. Charles Taylor 
at his home In Sate College, aged 

37. David Tressler, at his home In 
Houserville, aged 84. Mrs. Owen 
Johnson, sister of Mrs. Theodore 
Boal, in the Emergency hospital, 

Washington, D. C., Henry F. Spotts, 
at his home in Bush Hollow, aged 88 

.— 

DO YOU KNOW 

Does Great Britain desire to 

45,000-ton battleships? 

Has the A. F. of L. approved 
new Wages and Hours Bill? 

3. Does the “naval expansion 

bill appropriate funds for beginning 
construction of any warships? 

4. When was the Library of Con- 

gress established? 

5. How many 

English language? 

6. How many students at 

American colleges and universities? 

i. Where is the of Gen 
yases 8 Gram? 

8. What 

aska? 

9. When did 
Akron, crash? 

10. Who led the American League 

batting in 19377? 
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In 1800 

About 230 

1.250000 in 1937 
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SPRINGTIME 

  

Springtir 

Car 

the 
nf ol 

A welcome to 
Glad season the ye 

After the long cold winter, 
We're glad that 8p 

The birds are singing 

They cheer our Jife wi 
Can we not catch their 

d help some soul na 

The air 

Ng 8 hed 

merrily 

is filled with the 

Thelr life seems free from care 
Awake! Arise! "Tis Springtime, 

New life seems everywhere, 

«hs irypn The pleasant shines 

ils, 

And wakens all about 

The grass puts on a pretty green, 
While hete and there a 

peeps out. 

The gentle 

down, 

Alike on foe and 
And little brooks go 

As on their wa 

O you who are discouraged, 
Have you no songs to sing? 

Are you too broken in spirit 
To awake new life within? 113 4) 

sun o'er th 

+4 bud 

Tas 
- 
al comes falling 

friend 
singing by 

they wend 
- 

Tay 

Open your heart to the music, 
Join In the grand refrain 

Carry a glad message with you, 
Like the birds, the brook the 

rain. 

All Nature's alive si'h messages, 
There's a voice to the biadeg of 

the sod. 
That bids us ever look upward, 

Live near to Nature's God. 

Come heed these Springtime mes- 
sages 

ore a great voice from above, 
Of the good and Allwise Author 

of Life and Joy and Love. 
~Grave M. Johnson, 

Bishop Street 

JURY AWARDS TYRONE 
WOMAN 32,500 DAMAGES 

Mrs. Madge L Beyer, of Tyrone, 
Friday afternoon was awarded $2500 
for personal injuries received in an 
automobile accident one mile north- 
east of Tyrone on October 1, 1937. 
by a jury's verdict in the commen 
pleas court of Judge Marion D. Pat 
terson at Hollidaysburg, where she 
had brought a trespass suit against 
Lester J. McDonald and William C. 
McCune, of Huntingdon. 

Samuel Beyer, husband of Mrs. 
Madge Beyer, and operator of the 
Beyer sedan, was killed in the col- 
lision with a coal truck operated by 
McDonald and McCune, Mrs. Bever 
sought to collect damages for her 

| daughter Sarah Catherine. Mr. and | 
(Mrs. Russell Blair Miller of Spring 
township, twin daughters, Marion | 
i8harp and Elizabeth Ann. Mr. and 
Mrs. John F. Gordon, of Bellefonte, 
a son, Prederick Kessinger. Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank Knarr of Bellefonte, a | 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Harry P.| 
Mills of Spring township, a son, Has- 
ry. Mr, and Mrs. Rudolph H. Lam- 
bert of Snow Shoe, a daughter, Bet- 
ty Louise, Mr. and ‘Mrs. Paul P. Wit- 
mer of Spring township, a son. Rob- 
ert Ernest. Mr, and Mrs. J. O. Hev- 
erly of Bellefonte, a son, Arthur 

py 3a bass, Thomas Clones | ng Ww Pp, a da 
Eleanor May » 

physical pain and suffering. 
ms an A s——_s 

Wins Sheep Clipping Honors 
Tom Coleman of Clarksburg, In- 

diana colinty, won first place in the 
eight-county shearing contest 
Thursday at the Fair Grounds. His 
score was 907.5. The time for shear- 
ing his two ewes was 5 minutes, 26 
seconds and 6 minutes and 2 sec 
onds, respectively, Judge Peter Mec- 

| Kenzie of Penn State, stated that | 
Coleman handled his sheep the 
most smoothly and made less un- 
necessary motions. He is therefore 
claimed to be the champion for the 
eight counties competing. His prize 
was twelve dollars, Two hundred 
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Sunday School Lesson 
  

  
re 

SERVING THROUGH CHRISTIAN 

CITIZENSHIP, 

International Sunday School Le son 

for May 22nd. 1038. 

GOLDEN TEXT: “Thou shalt 

love thy neighbor as thyself.” 

Mark 12:31 

Mark 12: 13-17, 28-34. 

Between the conversation which 

Jesus had with the rich yung ruler | 

and the incidents recorded in our 

lesson for this week, Mark records 
the request of James and John for 

places of honor, the cure of blind 

Bartimaeus, the triumphal entry in- 

to Jerusalem the cleansing the 
temple, and the parable of the hus- 

bandmen 

The Pharisees 
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The Household Setoabok 
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Uses for Salt 

Sail walter Ub exer 

: It is an 
: hal 

wonderful tooth 
greatly 
rN Petr sain 

emt throat 

Ye Spray 

Salt is a 
powder and aids 

making the gur moe 
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An Ebony Finish 

ui desired 
finish 

First 

paint. 
th 

to obtain an ebony 
method 

flat 

the following 

coat of vermilion 
a coat of black paint 

has already been mixed with a 
all amount of Chinese Nn 
with a coat of wl 

am glue - Bi 

sh rubbing var: 

Cauliflower 

Cauliflower will not darken when 
being bolied if a slice of Jemon is 
added to the waler 

Cane-Seated Chalrs 

If the cane In your cane-seate! 

chalr is beginping 10 Joosen. wash 
it In a strong solution of soda and 
water and let it dry thoroughly 

When dry, it will be found ‘hat the 
cane has shrunk and the seat tight- 
ened. 

1s 
gu 

Fresh Blousey 
Dont put the freshly laundered 

biouses into the drawer just any old 
way. Instead. place a sheet of Llssue 
paper tween each blouse. This 
will keep them fresh and uncrumpl- 
ed much longer 

Gregg Township ; 
School News 

Baccalaureate Sermon 

The baccalaureate germon will be 
delivered by hte Reverend Seth W 
Russell, former pastor of the Penn's 
Valley Methodist Charge, in the 
school anditorium, on Sunday, May 
22 at 7:30 p. m. Rev. Russell Is a 
present connected with the Depart- 
ment of Sociology at the Pennsyl- 
vania State College, after having 
served in the Penn's Valley Com- 
munity, as a Pastor for a number 

of years. The people of the com- 
munity, are invited to worship to- 
gether, at this service, 

Clasg Night Exercises 

“Youth Marches On” a pageant, is 
used as the background for the class 
night exercises 10 be held in the 
school audiiorium on Tuesday, May | 
24 at 8 p. m. The program will be 
in four parts. The first three relat- 
ing to the educational problems and 
problems relating to youth. The 
last part will be devoted ta the class | 
prophecy, and gifts. 

Commencement Exercises 

Use Parchment Paper 

When reheating chops 
one Usos parchment paper 

w will be retained and 

brosn ariginelly cooked on | 
will be lost. 

Brass, Copper, and Pewler 

copper 

3 

all 
or 

! 

none 

the 

meal 

good er for brass 
re of salt wih 

and vine 
up ol 
io re- 

ub off 

A dean 
nd pewier 8 8 mixta 

equal quantity of 
¥ a paste made 

flents and allow 

main on an hour, and then r 
Wash with wate: and poilsh 

four fous 

Lemon Juice 

Lemon juice will soften water and 
cause washing to be jess difficult. It 

aids In removing dirt and grease 
id wshiteng and fredhens whine 

clohes. However, do not use when 
washing colored fabrics 

French Dressing Improved 

Hal a 
mixed w 

unusually 

lime, with as much lemon 

ith the Prench duessing, will 

add an pleasant flavor. 

Protesting Finger Nails 

Wet the ends of the fingers and 
draw them over a wet cake of (ollet 
wp with a scratching motion, fore- 

ing soap under the nails. This will 

keep out dik when gardening, or 
doing any kind of dirty =o'k in the 
house, and it can be easily removed 
with a nail brush and hot waler. 

(Gladys Grove and Dorothy Duck 
The student speakers will (alk on 
various phases of the gene:al theme 

Social and Beonomic Goals of Amer 
ica 28 applied mostly to local con- 
ditions. The Honorable Harry J 
Brownfield, Chairman of the Biuca- 
tional Committee of the House of 
Representatives, at the last Legis- 

lative Sessions, and who was recent- 
ily elected County Superintendent of 
8chools in Payeite County, will b» 
the guest speaker of the evening. 
The people are cordially invited 

to all the programs; to which there 
will be no adinission charge. 
  

MISSING BOY CAUSES 
ANXIETY TO PARENTS 

Having decided to run away, John 

Ruffner, Jr., 13-year-old Cleaufield 

youth, left his home Thursday nigh | 
without money. He boarded an 

open box car in Clearfield and rode 

to Philipsburg and slept in the car 
until 8 a. m. Friday. Ruffner walked 
around Philipsburg’s e'reets and 
(then decided to start toward Clear 
field but not with the idea of retum- | 

{ing home, 

He reached Woodland Friday af- 
ternoon where he wag recognized by 

The Nineteenth Annual Exercise: an insurance agent who knew the 
of the Gregg Township Vocational | 

ditorium on Thursday, May 26 at 8 | 
Pp. m. The four class speakers aie | 
Betty Lee, Catherine Barger, Hazel 

| Zetile and Bernice 
| dition to meet, his parent Aa 

y serehing Clear | impulaive 
the mysterious 

| regret 

youth. Refusing 

| sheriff of Clearfield couniy, was 
{saken 0 hie home in the Kerr Ad. 

8 who had 

| Milly 

$0 return home 
School will be held in the school au- | with the agent, Ruffner, aided by the 

Centre County 
Hospital Notes 

Monday of Last Week 

No admission or discharges, 

Tuesday of Last Week 

Admitted: Mrs, Thomas R. Weber, 
Bate College, Discharged: Mrs 
Beryl Jacobs and infant son, Centre 

Hall; Miss Nannie E. Huey, Rebers- 
burg. Willlam Livesay, Gettysburg 
admitted Tuesday aml discharged 

Wednesday 
Deaths 

RD 

College 

of Last Week 

Admitted: John L. McCool, Centre 
Hall. Dischaiged: Mrs. Milton Muh- 
felder, State College; Mrs, Earl C 
Weber and Infant daughter, Smull- 

‘on: Mrs, Richard Lindmann, Boals- 
burg. Master Jimmie H. Stevens 

State College; admitted Wednesday 

and discharged Thursday 

Thursday of Last Week 

Admitted Catherine Elizabeth 
Lvons. Bellefonte R. D. 1: Harry 

Bechtol, Pine Grove Mills; Mrs. P 
M. Corman, Bellefonte, Dischatged 

Mrs, lewis J. Carter Bellefonte; 
Randal] hawver, B8tal Co 

Edward Vogl, Centre Hall, admitted 

Thursday and discharged the same 
ay 

Death 
f vy! 
ONL 

Hershel Shirk, Spring 
1; Eugene R. Brooks, 

State 

Wednesday 

o lege ho! 

WW C. Coxey, Belle- 

Friday 

Adm 

Aan 

Mrs, Prank P 

William P. Gehret 
Bell Discharged: Waldo E 
Homan, Boalsbu'g: Robert B. Os- 

man, Pine Grove 15: Miss Phyllis 

Ripka 8p ring Mrs. agen 
J Belg! ghiol I 

ited Weaver 

DUrg 

fonte 

\ 
~ 

ang 

ellefonte R 
Belieionte 

1: Pay Gardner 

Verna May Geret 

Saturday 

Admitted 
Reynolds 
Les 

Henry M. Foltz, Jr. 
ville, Master Richard 

, Buate College: William Kuk 
ri South Temple, John P 

Kane, Tefonte: Mary Elizabeth 
Eckenn Belicionte, R. D. 
Discharged Walter 

Mrs. Bam 

ve Matb 

hh 

Centre 

Bel 
Was 

ha ged 

Mall, 

efonte 

admi 
Q ena 

» 
hs 

Mrs 
i: M Baldwin 

Howard, R D. 1 Elizabeth 

Klinger, Boalsburg 

Discharged: Mm Uliam 
son, Howard R. D 

There were 31 patients ir 
pital the begin 

Our Weekly 
English Lesson 

Words Often 

Do not 
awfu 
home is 

Robin - 

he hos 
al $ Week 

‘Misused 
_ 

tractive.” 
Dire: 

Do 

and 

Awe 

not say 
fresh 

and ny 

Do ay 
oy 

not 

ne for 

Fag 8" J h has 1 

few weeks.” 
for a ahort Um 

Or vikinith 

Mrs Brown 
ve In 

Eve 

We have gne chance 

Bay, “We have one 
in a hundred.” 

g | 

1 

Do 
golare 

Contr 

but 

not. say 

Say, 
does pt 

two united 

have a couple of 
nave two dollars’ 

mean merely two, tH in 

Words Often Mispronouncel 

Apprecia’e. Pronounce third 
lable shi 23 ghip, and not a-pie-si- 
ate 

sv] 

Rheumatism. Pronounce 

82 100 In roost, not rum. 

Halcyon, Pronounce halsi-un. a 
as In al. las in #. u a= In run un- 
siresued, accent first syllable 

Apparel: Pronounce a-par-el, 

first a as in at uns ressed. second a 

8s in at nol ag in care), accent sec- 
ond avilable, 

Realm, Pronounce relm, 
iabie. & as in elm 

Burlesque Pronounce bur-lesk 
and accent last syliable, not the first, 

Words Often Misspelled 

Oymnasium; observe the pro- 
nounced 2 Plait (a braid, ax of 
hair); distinguish from plate. Em- 
phasis (singular); emphases (plural) 
Hemorrhage, obeerve the rh. They 
(three, al cards, dice, or dominos); 
distinguish from tray. Glacier (a 
body of joe): glazier (one whose 

business iz 10 set glass in window 
frames, cic) 

Word Study 

"Use a word three times and it 
yours.” Let us increase our vocabu- 

lary by mastering one word each 
‘day. Words for this lesson: 

ADVERSITY: a condition of 
hardship; miffortune: oalamity. 

the rheu 

one &yl- 

> 

“The faith of friendship can only be | 
known in the season of adversity.” 
Ovid. 

OROCGRATHY: that branch 
' physioal geography which treats of 
mountains. 

NEUTRALIZE; to destroy the pe- 
cullar properties or opposite dispo- | 

an si‘fons of. “Alkell 
acid.” 

noutraliscs 

derstanding. “The shoitness of life 
is not, to any rational person, a con. | 
elusive reason for wasting the & 
of it which may be granted him." 

Ruskin. 

INSINUATING: introducing art. 
fully, or indirectly. 
polite, insinuating address.” 

IMPETUOUS; 
Aion or 

he later felt 

a a we 

of 

RATIONAL; having reason or un- 

“It was a sly, 

  

  

Modern Etiquette 
  - 

plece of bone from the mouth, while 
at the table, should one use a spoon, 

fork, or napkin? 

2. What are 
gifts 10 present 

day? 

3. Are all wedding gifts 
the bride? 

4. Is It permissible, when iravel- 

ing, to speak Yo a stranger without 
the formality of an introduction? 

5 Is 

form of 

some appropriate 
a girl on graduation 

sent Lo 

variation permissible e 
a wedding invitation? 

y ¥ 
A See 

- 

| 
When one wishes 0 1emove a | 6. Should my servants be nro 

duted Ww house guess? 

7. 1s It ever permissible for the 
wedding reception to take place in 

the groom’s home? 

8. Where ghould the address be 

printed on the visiting cdrd? 
9. 1s it permissible for one Lo eat 

pras with a spoon? 

10. What Is soufflecd, and how 18 
it pronounced? 

11. What ls the appropriate 
from a groom tw his bride? 

12. What should a woman wear 

for formal calling? 

Answers af botiom of ecluma 

  

Health and Beauty 
  

THE COMPLEXION 

Beauty Is im 
good complexion 

on ls impossible 
health. You cannc 

body intelligently 
stand something 

The 

without a 

FOS 

hout 2014 

for 
unde: 

posible 
A rood con 

wit 

® care 
ine 

about 

eomplexion 
ye, The 

your 

rect 
> 

dividual, 

ng for the 

dependen 

e Versa 
et 

in 
ive covert 

heath U 

f the body and vic 

u 
Known 

Ski n 

scales, 

Uils process 

The lower |} 
ers of skin contain oll and gweal 

glands, nen Verde is 
the pigment, or g matier. li 

you take a section O's MEAN 

and su un OSC 
ver 

y throwing off 

! condition 

hardly perceptible 
{ the 

VOL ioOd and 

colorin 

of a 

the In 

negr 

¥ 

Onilains 

in the true or deep 

albino is lacking 

a 

its elasticity and be- 
lines and crinkle; 

treated. the condi 
rapidly worse yumi] it 
nw deep and veruc al 

8 
show fine 

properly 
INES 

fe 
Ph 

1 skin should nol pre. 

inpleasant appearance 
s far advanced in 

ened siudert of 

it is not conducive WO 
+ one’s reflection in 

the complexion Is 

sallow, the cheeks the throag 
and face geamed with lines and the 

Min sagging and fabby Tle is e+ 
pecially unwelcome when voit are not 

ng bez neath the weight of 

and stil] have strength and 

and the love of life in your 
It 5 extremely discouraging 

you realize that #£ 4s due w 
own ignorance and npegiect 
wonder {f anything ¢an be dons 

at this Jae date 

Majd» there is help 

You can, by loliowing 
instructions, improve yourself 
pevond your expectalions 

Those who have not vet reached the 

stage described, can ac ually preven 
that unpleasant oondition from 
overtaking them for many vears 

When real old age finally selzes you 

in relentiess clutches wil 
probably care 

Sunken 

years 

Vigor 

heart 

when 

YOu 

You 

about 

We 

for 
ous 

" 

shall sre 
you yet. 

even 

na you 

no beer 

  

Louisa’s Letter 
  

mall a letter 
Dan in-law. he w 

Ww give abd 

the car but 
Fou bring me a Lab 

sore has no 

hne?’ 

up ana 

what 1 

his way 0 
his mother or eve 

wait oui : Le el 
in 

“John, will 3 
from the 

when you ¥ 

refuses but blows 

nor. petilang 

ng 
jon wh 

twiephone 
he 

ures 
® 

OIuy 

me 
hn 

A 

wot 

I am 
is than a t k from hi 

office and the tablet is 10 be user 
gotng woik that helps him 

Judging from thik eplode 1 goes 

you think me get qicng very bad 
but as a mat {er of tact, we pet along 

very nice 1 enjoy ; 

for him 1 op i 

me 10, 1 refuse inv 
not include hi 

bogause 1 wish 

reazon, 1 find his attitud 
matter very puzzling 

Can you «xplain 

wa 

nore 1058 
{ for 

i Sa 
FRR 

ANSWER 

Only God himself! can 

ICHURCHESR 
Evangelical and Reformed 

Bev, C. Nevin 8'smun. Church 

School 8:30, J M. Rartswick, Supt 
Morning Worship 10:45; Vesper Ser- 
vice 7:80. 

SL John's Lutheran, Bellefonte 

Fiith Sunday after Esster, May 22 
9:30 a. m. Sunday School: 10:45a m 
The Service and S8ermon: “The Life 
Set Apart” 7:30 p. m. Vespers and 
Sermon: “Ponder the Path of Thy 
Peet.” Clarence E. Arnold, Pasor. 

Preshylerian, Snow Shoe 

Berviors, Sunday, May 22. Bibie 
School 10:00 a. m.; Moming Wor. 
thip 11:00 a. m. Milesburg—Bibie 
School 9:30 a. m.; Cliristian Endea- 
vor 6:30 p. m.; Evening Worship 7:30 
p.m. Howard E Oakwood, Minis- 

Bellefonte Evangelical 

“God in His Chuich” will be the 
theme of the sermon by the Rev 
John B. Mays, pastor at the morning 
Worship service of the Evangelical 

church at 10:45. The subject of the 
sermon al the evening service will) 
be “A Near Accident.” The Sundar 
Schoo] will meet at 9:30 and will be 
in charge of the Young Men's class; 
The Christian Endeavor will moet at 
$:30 p. m. 

— rT———— ARI LS 

LH 

explain the 

of some men" 1 knew 3 mad 

got it imo hs head thas 10 
help with any work in the house was 

he ign ol a I Toad husband 

his wife and would have 
n her his Jast dime but he would 

ie her cook, wash dishes and nurse 
babies ll at the same time while he 
ead the newspaper because of his 

hen-pecked complex 

I don’t kown shy your husband 
should feel ax le does abot doing 

ngs for you. Perhaps You have 
done he disagreeable things of the 

household 50 jong that he has gotten 
used 0 It and ompects you 10 save 
um in every way. On the other 

han he nay hae 0 do ihae 

i or anyone but feels thst he 
can it Kive vei WwW his feeling: w 

ALyone byt you 

Same ow iness gwen who have © 

be polite all day copie hotne at Eiht 
and take out thelr pent-up foeiine 
on thelr families. so perhaps your 
husband & just using you as a re- 
lease for all he would like to say to 
anyone who asks for favors 

What the remedy is 1 do not know 
You say the tablet was ro be used for 
his work-—-well, you might st skip 
he work if you don’t care about phti- 
ing yoursel! out for him. ® 

LOUVISA. 
IR I Te eR 

SL John's Episcopal, Bellefonte 

The Rev, Robert J. Sudlow, rec 
tor. May 22, Rogation Sunday: 8:90 
a. m. Holy Communion; 9:45, 
church school: 11:00, ing 
prayer and sermon. May 36: Asoen- 
sion Day: 8:30 a. m., Holy Oom- 
munion. The 34th annual conven- 
tion of the Diocese of Harrisburg 
will meet in St. Stephen's Cathed- 
ral, Harrisburg, on May 2¢h and 
29th. Col. W. Fred Reynolds, Mr. 

Hugh M. Quigley, and . Goorge 

1. Purnell are the oficial delegates 
from Bt. John's Parish. 

Bellefonte United Brethren 

G. E. Householder, pastor. Sun- 
day school at 9:30 a. n.- J. R. 
Shope, superintendent. Preaching 

aL 10:45 and 7:30 p. m. by the pas- 
jtor. Morning: “Studies in Second 
Thessa orfans” Evening: “The 
Concluding Message on Judgement.” 

| Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. 

Prayer and Bible study Wednesday 
evening at 7:30. Choir rehearsal 

| Friday evening, Junior choir at 7 
o'clock and adult choir at 8. Special 
musical program at the Sunde? 
evening services. 

- 

£156,000 In One Hand 
A Court onder at Los Angeies re- 

istrained Lou Brice, brother of Pan- 
nice, comedienne, from collecting 
$150.000 which, reco ds showea, he 
won from Harry T. Clifton, in & 
pr hand of stud pokes. 

de 

FEY 

once who gv 

+3 
y 

a. 

+ 
* 
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Answers to Modern ae ) 
  

1. None of these things should 
be used; meiely use the thumbd and 
forefinger and lay the particle on the 
| plate, 

2. A string of pears, pendant, silk 
stockings, purse, fountain pen, books. 

3. Always: never to the groom. 

4. Yes but one should use discre- 
tion. A woman, iraveling 
should be particularly careful 

5 No: if twenty-five guests are’ 
to be invited, or one ‘housand, the | 
paper, the wording, the engraving, 
and the double ¢nvelope should be 

the game. 

alone, 

there I pot sufficient rooem hore and 
she insisls on a jarge wedding, she 
has no choice but to engage a bali- 
room, unless of course a relative of 
close friend offers the use of her 

t corner, and 
in very small 

: 8 Tn the lower § 
it should be engra 

| 9 No; the fork should de used. 

10. It & a delicate spongy hol 

‘dish, made from a Sweet or savory 
imixture, lightened by stiffly beaten 
‘whi es of eggs. Pronounce soo-flad, 
190 wi in sou 4 ae in att, attettt Bast 

6. It i not required that you in- liable. 
iiiduce your domestic sud wa 

“For |Fish Never; this must 
|place tn the. bride Dome, and 8 

la ol ind 2 5 
12 An aierunon remy  


